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Summary
Angas Downs Indigenous Protected Area (IPA) is a biologically and culturally rich pastoral
lease in the Northern Territory, south west of Alice Springs and within the Finke Bioregion. It
is important to the Anangu people from the Pitjantjatjara/Yankunytjatjara language groups.
This report summarises field monitoring undertaken during 2011-2012 in accordance with
the Angas Downs IPA Plan of Management.
Monitoring and fieldwork with Angas Downs’ Anangu Rangers commenced in July 2009. This
report details work undertaken from July 2011 to June 2012. The following indicators were
assessed:


Bird, reptile and small mammal surveys



Aerial surveys for large mammals - kangaroo, emu, camel, horse, wild cattle



Ground survey species presence / absence using CyberTracker



Photo point to record vegetation change over time



Track-based monitoring – species presence / absence on sandy substrates



Landscape Function Analysis (LFA) – a landscape health assessment tool



Mapping of cultural sites



Mapping of important and rare plants



Fire risk assessment.

Kernot range at sunset with isolated shower Photo by Jenny Smits 2011
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1. Introduction
The Angas Downs Indigenous Protected Area (IPA)
is an Indigenous owned 320,500 hectare pastoral
lease, 135 km east from Uluru-Kata Tjuta National
Park and 40km from Mt Ebenezer Roadhouse on
the Lasseter Highway (Figure 1). It was declared
and formally recognised as an Indigenous Protected
Area on 10 June 2009.
The community owned Imanpa Development
Association holds the lease for Angas Downs and
operates the property through its company
Lisanote Pty Ltd. The Lisanote Board is elected from
the Imanpa community, by the community, to
represent their interests. Residents of Imanpa
mainly comprise Yankunytjatjara and
Figure 1 Location of Angas Downs IPA
Pitjantjatjara speaking groups but Angas Downs also covers Luritja language groups
traditionally as well.
The Angas Downs IPA Plan of Management (Wilson et al 2005) outlines the natural and
cultural resource base, land management operations, sustainable development
opportunities, training and education and collaborative relationships and partnerships. The
property also provides valuable cultural resources for Aboriginal communities to carry out
traditional ceremonial business.
The objective of the Angas Downs IPA Plan of Management is to: “manage land and wildlife
resources in order to maintain Anangu culture, conserve biodiversity and enable sustainable
production in support of human communities and economic development.” A key feature of
this plan is to monitor landscape and ecosystem health and wildlife populations. Through
Indigenous aspirations to sustainably use Angas Downs’ land and wildlife resources, detailed
information on plant, wildlife and landscape health is being collected.
The survey methods used on Angas Downs as described in this report include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reptile and small mammal surveys
Bird surveys
Aerial surveys for large species population estimation of kangaroo, horse, cow and
camels
CyberTracker surveys
Track-based monitoring
Photo Points
Landscape Function Analysis (LFA); a landscape health assessment tool
4

•
•
•

Mapping of cultural sites
Mapping of important and rare plants
Fire risk assessment.

1.1. Climate
Angas Downs IPA is in the arid region of central Australia with an average annual rainfall of
approximately 240-250mm. The region has been experiencing above average annual rainfall
since June 2010 (Figure 2). Conditions have been very wet and green, although increased
rainfall during this period led to build up of fuel loads across Angas Downs. Widespread
bush fires occurred on Angas Downs during August and September 2011. Effects of this fire
are discussed later.
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Figure 2 Curtin Springs Rainfall 1990-2012

(Curtin Springs is the neighboring property to Angas Downs Station and maintains a Bureau
of Meteorology weather station).

2. Surveys
2.1. Reptile and small mammal surveys method
November 2011 and March 2012, Angas Downs IPA Rangers and AWS surveyed reptiles and
small mammals across Angas Downs’ landscapes. Surveys were conducted using pitfall and
5

funnel traps along drift fences, as well as active searches. 'Drift fence' barriers were erected
by the rangers to direct foraging animals / reptiles towards the traps. Pitfall traps consisted
of 20 Litre PVC white buckets dug in to the soil (see Figure 3). Funnel traps were made from
green mesh with a funnel at either end and access zip above (Figure 4).
A permit to trap using drift lines and pitfall traps was obtained from Territory Parks and
Wildlife Service for the period Sept 2010 to Sept 2015 (Permit number 38812).
Traps were checked daily within 3-4 hours of sunrise so as to not cause heat stress to the
animal or provide opportunity for predation. Pitfalls were closed during the hot daylight
hours in November 2011 by placing a large stick in the buckets for animals to climb out.
Funnel traps were removed during the hot daylight hours and replaced in the evening. In
March, the traps were opened in the day, and checked in the afternoon. Buckets were left in
the ground after trapping concluded for revisiting at a later date.
Reptiles were identified using Wilson and Swan (2010) – “A complete guide to reptiles of
Australia”, whilst mammals were identified using Menkhorst and Knight (2010) – “A field
guide to the mammals of Australia”. Site information including location, vegetation, bird
species present and weather conditions were also recorded.
Table 1a: Reptile and Small Mammal Survey specifications 2011-12

Survey specification

November 2011

March 2012

No of sites

21

10

Days open

3 days

3-5 days

Trapping method

Pitfall, drift fence, funnel
traps

Pitfall, drift fence, funnel
traps

Check and set times

Checked in the morning;
closed in the day

Checked morning and
afternoon

Table 2b: Yearly survey specifications to date

Period

Months trapped Number of sites

Number of nights

2010-11

Oct, Dec, Mar

23

64

2011-12

Nov, Mar

31

86
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Figure 3 Bucket trap design – Site Old Road dune North

Figure 4 Funnel trap design – Blue Bush Wilbia Trap Site

2.1.1. Results – reptiles
During surveys in 2011 and 2012, 33 and 24 reptile species were recorded, bringing the total
observed reptile diversity on Angas Downs to 49 since 2010 (see Table 1). Two species of
amphibian was caught after rainfall in November 2011 – trilling frog Neobatrachus centralis
(common) and Ornate Burrowing Frog Limnodynastes ornatus. Trapping effort was not
7

consistent and hence changes to populations or diversity cannot be assessed however, it
was noted that some species appeared at different times of the year, for example Sandplain
gecko (Lucasium stenodactylum) was not observed at any site in 2010 but occurred at 6 sites
in 2011, and not in March 2012. Diplodactylus conspiculatus (fat-tailed gecko) occurred at 5 sites
in Oct 2010 but did not occur at the same sites in Nov 2011, but did occur at two different sites
assessed with none the year before. Figure 5 shows species diversity per site for 2010-11 and

2011-12. Figure 6&7 show some of the captures and sightings for surveys during November
2011. Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the percentage of sites where common species have been
observed as a function of sites assessed (note the unequal trapping effort shown in Table 2).

These survey results will be used as baselines for future surveys with similar trapping effort.
Table 3: Reptile species observed on Angas Downs
Species

2010

2011

2012

Count*

Amphibolurus
longirostris
Brachyurophis
fasciolatus
Brachyurophis
semifasciatus
Cryptoblepharus
australis
Ctenophorus clayi

y

y

y

3

Lerista bipes

y

y

2

Lerista
desertorum
Lerista labialis

Ctenophorus isolepis

y

y

1

y

1

2010

y

2
2

Moloch horridus

y

y

y

2

y

Ctenotus calurus

y

y

2

Morethia
ruficauda
Nephrurus
laevissimus
Nephrurus levis
levis
Pogona minor
Pseudechis
australis
Pseudonaja
mengdeni
Pseudonaja
modesta
Pygopus
nigriceps
Ramphotyphlops
endoterus

y

Rhynchoedura
ornata
Simoselaps
anomalus
Simoselaps
betholdi
Strophurus ciliaris

Ctenotus helenae

y

y

Ctenotus leae

2
0

Ctenotus leonhardii

y

y

y

3

Ctenotus panterinus
ocellifer
Ctenotus piankai

y

y

2

y

y

Ctenotus
quattuordecimlineat
us
Ctenotus
schomburgkii
Cyclodomorphus
melanops
Delma demosa

y

y

y

y

2

y

1

y

1

Delma nasuta

y

2
y

3

1

y

2
2

y

1

y

y

2

y

3
1

y
y

1

y

y

y

1

Count*
1

y

y

y

2012

y

Ctenophorus
nuchalis
Ctenotus brooksi

Ctenotus dux

2011

y

Liopholis
inornata
Lucasium
stenodactylum
Menetia greyi

0
y

Species

y

2

y

2

y

1
1

y

y

2

y

y

1

y

y

y

3

y

y

y

3

y

y

2

y

y

2

y
y

1
y

2
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Species

2010

2011

2012

Count*

Species

Demansia
psammophis
Diplodactylus
conspiculatus
Diporiphora
winneckei
Eremiascincus
fasciolatus
Gehyra variegata

y

y

y

3

Suta punctata

y

1

y

y

1

y

1

y

y

Heteronotia binoei

y

y

y

1

y

1

Tiliqua
Multifasciata
Varanus
giganteus
Varanus gilleni

y

3

2010

2011

2012

Count*

y

y

y

3

y

y

y

3

Varanus gouldii

y

y

y

3

Total count

34

33

24

49

Trap nights

64

58

28

155

2

*1=seen 1 out of 3 years; 2=seen 2 out of 3 years; 3=seen every year of surveys;
0=historically recorded on Angas Downs but not observed recently

Figure 5 Reptile diversity at all sites (by code) in 2010-11 and 2011-12 (presence/absence)
Fire event in last 6 months
na: Not assessed
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Figure 6 Captures and sightings on Angas Downs during 2011-12 (Left to right, Top to Bottom) –
Delma delmosa, Pygopus nigriceps Hooded scaly- foot, Brachyurophis semifasciatus Southern
Shovel nosed snake, Ctenotus helenae, Simoselaps anamolus Desert Banded Snake,
Cyclodomorphus melanops Spinifex Slender Blue-tongue, remote camera and funnel trap design
March 2012, Angas Downs Rangers setting up pitfalls and funnel traps, Amphibolurus longirostris
Long-nosed Dragon, Lucasium stenodactylum Sandplain Gecko, Neobatrachus centralis Trilling
frog,
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Figure 7 Captures and sightings on Angas Downs during 2011-12 (Left to right, Top to Bottom) –
Ctenotus calurus Blue-tailed Ctenotus, Ctenotus brooksi, Nephrurus laevissimus Pale Knob-tailed
gecko, Varanus gillenii Pygmy Mulga Goanna, Moloch horridus Thorny Devil, Menetia greyi
Common Dwarf Skink, Ramphotyphlops endoterus Interior Blind Snake, Eremiascincus fasciolatus
Narrow-banded Sand Swimmer, and Diporiphora winneckei Canegrass dragon
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Figure 8 Percentage of sites with common Ctenotus skink species present Nov 2010, Nov 2012,
Mar 2012

NB survey effort not consistent across years
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Figure 9 Percentage of sites with other common species present Nov 2010, Nov 2012, Mar 2012

NB survey effort not consistent across years
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2.1.2. Small mammals
Small mammal populations have crashed since peaking in winter 2011. Diversity and
numbers of small mammals appear to have decreased since November 2010 with a peak
during July 2011 after the good season (Figure 9). During capture events on Angas Downs
during 2011-12, the sandy inland mouse (Pseudomys hermannsburgensis), house mouse
(Mus musculus), spinifex hopping mouse (Notomys alexis), lesser hairy footed dunnart
(Sminthopsis youngsoni) and fat-tailed false antechinus (Pseudantechinus macdonnellii)
(Figure 10) were observed. More trapping is planned for October-December 2012. Note
trapping effort has not been consistent due to rainfall and site access.

Figure 10 Fat-tailed False Antechinus (Pseudantechinus macdonnellensis)

2.1.3. Large native mammals
Large native mammals observed in 2010-2011 included Malu Red Kangaroo, Papa Dingo,
Kanayla Euro and tracks of echidnas. See aerial survey results below for estimated
kangaroo numbers.

1.1.1. Feral mammals
Feral mammals observed in 2011-2012 included fox, camel, cat, horse, cattle, house mouse
and rabbit. Rabbits have not substantially increased since the good season but active
warrens are being monitored. See aerial survey results below for estimated large feral
herbivore numbers.
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Figure 11 Survey Point Locations
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2.2. Bird surveys
Bird surveys were undertaken in 2011-2012. Two hectare areas are searched for birds for 20
minutes at a time. Bird species seen and heard during the surveys were recorded. Counts
were taken of observed species. The purpose of the data collected is to represent presence
/ absence and indicate changes in populations after future surveys. Opportunistic bird
surveys and sightings were also undertaken year round, including with use of the
CyberTracker (see Section2.4). It is too early to analyse results for trends but the data is
available in Appendix 1. Notable birds sighted during the survey period include:











Kipara Australian Bustard – Bush
Turkey (Vu)
Kalaya Emu (Vu)
White-browed Treecreeper
Australian Hobby
Grey-fronted Honeyeater
Black Shouldered Kite
Chiming Wedgebill
Black-breasted Buzzard
White-winged Triller
White-browed Babbler











Bourke’s Parrot
Cockatiel
Grey and Pied Butcherbird
Spotted Nightjar and Australian
Owlet-Nightjar
Western Gerygone
Hooded Robin
Cinnamon Quail-Thrush
White-backed Swallow
Barn Owl

(VU= vulnerable in Northern Territory)

Waterbirds present included Black-tailed Native-hen, Pink-eared Duck, Grey Teal, Australian
Wood Ducks and Banded Lapwing.
Nomadic and migratory movements have been observed where species have been locally
abundant one season compared to another for:








Cockatiel
Barn Owl
Grey-headed Honeyeater
White-headed Honeyeater
Pallid Cuckoo
Red-backed kingfisher
Rainbow bee-eater









Brown and Rufous Songlarks
Mistletoe Bird
Black-faced Woodswallow
Masked Woodswallow
Black-faced Cuckoo Shrike
Crimson Chat
Diamond Dove.

2.3. Aerial survey
Much of Angas Downs has no vehicle access thus aerial surveys allow the monitoring of
trends in feral animal control operations. The objectives of control operations include
reducing physical environmental damage to the property and increasing numbers of native
species such as kangaroos. During July 2011, fixed wing aerial surveys were conducted over
Angas Downs and the surrounding landscape (Figure 132). Eleven transects were placed 7.5
km apart running east-west across the width of the property. Another intensive survey of
the lower half of the property was conducted at 3.75 km separation (Figure 13). The lines
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were flown using a fixed-wing Cessna 182 aircraft at a ground speed of 185 km h-1 (100 kts),
and a height of 76 m (250 ft) above ground level (AGL). Table 3 shows environmental
conditions at the time of the surveying.

Figure 12: Strip transect sampling from fixed-wing aircraft

Table 4 Environmental conditions during surveys

Wind Strength and
Direction at 76m
10 knots E

Visibility

Survey 1

Temperature range at
76m
18-20°C (day max 27.3°C)

Survey 2

18-24°C (day max 28.2°C)

15 knots N

Survey 3

11-18°C (day max 26.7°C)

11 knots SE

Smokey haze in
south (fire)
Smokey haze (fire)

Excellent

16

Figure 13 Survey lines flown in 2010 and 2011
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Observers counted kangaroos, camels, horses, cattle, emus, bustards, euros and dingos.
Sampling intensity was 6% of Angas Downs’s area 3205km2. A correction for habitat was
applied to the kangaroo data (Caughley et al 1976). For more details on the survey method
and results refer to the report “Angas Downs IPA Aerial Survey June 2011” downloadable
from www.awt.com.au (Australian Wildlife Services 2010a). Density and population
estimates are shown in Table 5 and Table 6.
There appeared to be a reduction in red kangaroo numbers from 2010 to 2011 despite the
good rainfall season. However, confidence intervals were large enough to account for the
variation in average values obtained, and therefore be unable to prove significant change.
There was a reduction in average camel and horse density but again the error (confidence
interval 95%) showed the averages were could not be assessed as significantly different.
Table 5 Aerial survey statistics 2010&2011 – Density per km2
Density
Survey 1+2
Combined mean
±CI 95%
Survey 3
(lower half of property)
±CI 95%

Malu
2010
1.02

Malu
2011
0.49

Camel
2010
0.18

Camel
2011
0.05

Horse
2010
0.08

Horse
2011
0.04

Cattle
2010
0.14

Cattle
2011
0.18

0.35
(1.68)

0.32
0.99

0.12
(0.29)

0.06
0.20

0.05
(0.05)

0.07
0.29

0.10
(0.26)

0.20
1.06

(0.884)

0.34

(0.32)

0.19

(0.09)

0.29

(0.26)

0.61

Table 6 Aerial survey statistics 2010&2011 – Population estimate for Angas Downs
Population
estimate
Survey 1+2
2
3205 km
±CI 95%
Survey 3
2
1602.5 km
±CI 95%

Malu
2010

Malu
2011

Camel
2010

Camel
2011

Horse
2010

Horse
2011

Cattle
2010

Cattle
2011

1635
561

785
513

288
192

80
96

128
80

64
112

224
160

288
321

2692
1417

1586
545

465
513

321
304

80
144

465
465

417
417

1699
978

1.6

Density per sq km

1.4
1.2
1.0

Malu2010

0.8

Malu2011

0.6

Camel2010

0.4

Camel2011

0.2
0.0
Estimated density & 95% CI

Figure 14 Estimated densities of malu (kangaroo) and camel from aerial surveys 2010 and 2011.
Shows some change in average estimated density, but not within a confidence interval (CI) of 95%.
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2.4.CyberTracker
CyberTracker is a software program built for field monitoring and data capture installed on
hand-held Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs), which have Global Positioning System (GPS)
capability. CyberTracker information is predominately collected by the Angas Downs
Rangers. Surveys are operated either by driving one of eight survey routes across the
property or opportunistically. Data is collected on feral animals and management, native
fauna and kuka (game), birds, bushtucker plants, rare flora, weeds, fire, road kills, hunting,
fence condition and, cultural and historical sites etc (Figure 15). Data is downloaded at the
Angas Downs office then collated and uploaded to maps and interactive layers in Google
Earth.
Results of the CyberTracker surveys during 2010-2011 have been collated and sent to the
Northern Territory National Parks and Wildlife Service (where culturally appropriate).

Figure 15: Examples of CyberTracker screen shots
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Figure 16 Ranger Paul enters CyberTracker data

CyberTracker observations were collated and mapped using ArcGIS 10 (Figure 17). Data only
shows presence / absence of species, which is heavily biased to access tracks from which
the surveys are undertaken. The data for camels, horses and kangaroos depicted in Figure
17 helps locate where large numbers of feral animals occur and where they compete with
native animals such as the kangaroo.
Surveys were not conducted regularly enough to obtain density estimations. As much of the
data was collected opportunistically by the Rangers, its analysis is limited to presence /
absence (which is still valuable in itself). Notably, CyberTracker has been an excellent tool
for actively engaging Rangers on their land, encouraging them to be more involved in
monitoring and recording species in the environment. As they become more familiar with
the software, the data will have greater accuracy and application.

2.5. Historical atlas data mapping
Historical data from the CSIRO Atlas of Living Australia was accessed and mapped to show
possible distribution of rare and threatened species, as well as former rabbit range (Figures
18 & 19).
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2.6. Track-based monitoring
No track-based monitoring plots were undertaken during 2011-2012. Fenceline transects
were undertaken in June 2012. A track-based monitoring CyberTracker sequence was
adapted from the Central Land Council sequence (credits to Rick Southgate).
In 2012-2013 the seven 2 ha tracking plots set up during 2009 will be re-assessed, as well as
new areas in random stratified and targeted locations. Rangers will accompany AWS
personnel to find and record all evidence of animal tracks, scats and other traces within the
plot area using the methodology described by Southgate and Moseby (2008). Age of the
sign and abundance are also recorded.

21

Figure 17 CyberTracker Sightings during 2011-2012 – Camels, Horses, Emu and Kangaroo
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Figure 18 Historical bird observations, Angas Downs – Source: Atlas of Living Australia
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Figure 19 Historical fauna observations, Angas Downs – Source: Atlas of Living Australia
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2.7. Photo points
32 photo points have been established at various locations on Angas Downs since 2009. At
each photo point, Angas Downs Rangers erect 2 steel posts 10 meters apart (Figure 20)
along a North-South line. The posts allow for consistent alignment of the photos.
Rangers have been trained to take regular photos at these points. In 2010, a geolocated
camera was purchased to help the rangers with their survey photos. Photo points will be
compared through time to show landscape and vegetation improvement or deterioration.
For location information of photo points on Angas Downs see 2010-2011 Angas Downs Field
Report (www.awt.com.au/angas-downs).
Photo point pictures over time are shown in Appendix 2 and can be viewed online View
Album.1 The above average rainfall during 2010 (540mm) has seen remarkable increases in
plant cover and growth at most sites (Figure 20).

(top left to bottom: March 2010; October 2010; June 2011)

1

https://picasaweb.google.com/101023482628629136878/PhotoPointsAngasDowns?authkey=Gv1sRgCNT3oZ
mKjsinjAE#
25

(left December 2009; right December 2010)
Figure 20 Example of how photo points show change over-time

2.8. Landscape Function Analysis (LFA)
Landscape functional Analysis (LFA) is a field based method of assessing soil, site condition
and vegetation cover. LFA assesses how the landscape regulates resources, whether they
are being lost or recycled within the landscape, how healthy or unhealthy a landscape is and
how it is functioning. The method is described by Tongway and Hindley (2004). On Angas
Downs, 30 LFA transects have been assessed at selected photo points and other areas of
interest (Figure 11).

2.9. Remote cameras
AWS staff and Angas Downs Rangers have installed remote infrared cameras across Angas
Downs to capture native and pest animal movements to watering points. The cameras, 12
MP Acorn LT1 Night Vision cameras, have a blue flash that is invisible to animals. It records
photos and videos in both day and night mode.
Most captures were of birds, horses, cattle, dingos, cats and one “wiley” fox (Figure 21).
Foxes have not previously been identified as occurring in the area. Beautiful videos of Major
Mitchell’s Cockatoo, hooded robins and Bourke’s parrots are some of the bird highlights.
Horses were also captured chewing on one of the brand new cameras! Interestingly, no
camels or kangaroos have been captured yet; this is likely due to the good season and
abundance of water in the landscape.
The rangers will use the cameras to make management decisions such as where to set cat
traps and to see which water points are important for native species and kuka (game
species). The cameras will be even more successful when the landscape dries up and
animals heavily rely on artificial waterpoints.
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Figure 21 Rangers and Angas Downs employee pointing to a remote camera followed by three
remote camera images

2.10.

Mapping of cultural sites

Mapping of cultural sites continued on Angas Downs during 2011-12 (Figure 22-Figure 23).
As cultural sites are located, AWS has been recording them photographically and where
possible, filming Anangu elders telling the story of the site.
During routine inspections in August 2010 of Puna Kura Kura, an important site, Anangu rangers
and AWS staff found previously unrecorded paintings and engravings (unrecorded by Piranpa and
unknown to the Anangu Rangers). In 2011-12 an application for funding was granted by the
Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities Indigenous
Heritage Program. The funding enabled AWS to undertake further site inspection and hire rock art
specialists to document known and unknown sites. A specialised CyberTracker sequence was
developed for the surveys. More painting sites and carvings were found as a result of this IHP
project (Figure 23). Rock art specialist Dr June Ross has detailed the significance of these sites in a
report entitled “Rock Art on Angas Downs Northern Territory” (2012).
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Figure 22 Ongoing mapping of Angas Downs cultural and historic sites
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Figure 23 Indigenous Heritage Surveys 2011-12 – heritage site locations
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2.11.

Buffel Grass Survey June 2012

Buffel grass surveys for presence / absence began in June 2012 on Angas Downs IPA (Error!
eference source not found.3). Annual surveys will help determine if the extent of buffel
grass is expanding. It will be interesting to see how quickly it takes to increase from a few
plants to a dense patch. If a rapid increase in density is shown, controlling single plants may
be beneficial. To conduct surveys, the Rangers drive tracks and roads and enter into
CyberTracker where they see single plants, a few plants or dense patches of Buffel grass.
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Figure 24 Buffel Grass survey June 2012 depicting presence and absence along roads and tracks on
Angas Downs
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2.12.

Mapping of rare and important flora

Flora surveys were conducted property wide, predominately close to vehicle access, during
2010-11. Structure and floristics were recorded at each photo and LFA site and interesting
plants noted opportunistically (geolocated). A preliminary survey of the Eastern section of
the Kernot Range was also undertaken during 2010. Surveys did not assess plant species
density, just presence/absence and plant diversity at each site. Plant density is an indicator
assessed within LFA studies (Section 2.7).
There is ongoing mapping of rare and important flora on Angas Downs IPA using a
combination of Ranger CyberTracker surveys (GPS) and photographic records. Important
flora include Quandongs (Santalum acuminatum), Christmas Tree Mulga (Acacia aneura var.
conifera) and Angas Downs Broom Bush (Microcorys macrediana) (shown in Figure 25).
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Figure 25 Rare and important plants on Angas Downs
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2.13.

Fires 2011 and fire risk

Fire risk for Angas Downs is monitored using rainfall data from the Bureau of Meteorology,
Angas Downs rainfall records collected daily during 2011-12 and monitoring of fuel loads
and fuel curing.
Large uncontrolled wildfires in central Australia in the past 15-25 years have occurred after
heavy rainfall. In order to predict high fire risk, rainfall can be assessed as a percentage of 24
months of accumulated rainfall. Bushfire researchers suggest that if rainfall is above the
120th percentile of rainfall over the past two years, it is likely there is enough fuel in the
landscape for widespread fires to burn uncontrolled (in the absence of burn strategies to
reduce fuel loads and increase landscape mosaic).
Large widespread wildfires occurred on Angas Downs during August-October 2011 and
December 2011 (Figures 28 & 29), which correlated to a time with 180th percentile
cumulative rainfall (Figure 26). Evidence suggests the fire was ignited by unidentified
persons on either side of the road at the corner of Lasseter Highway and Luritja Road.
Despite best Ranger efforts to put in fire breaks (Figure 30), early season pre-burns and back
burning, poor weather conditions and high fuel loads saw the fire escape and burn most of
the IPA land (approximately 80%) (Figure 27). Many areas were only patchily burnt with
what appears to be cool, slow burning fire (pers comm Jenny Smits AWS 2011, Tim Lander
2011). Some areas were scorched by very hot fire (Figure 31) and the biodiversity and land
management outcomes are yet to be realised. Some of the Ranger and AWS annual
biodiversity monitoring sites were affected by fire but efforts will be taken to use the fire
affected sites as a research treatment in future surveys and data analysis.
As at 30 June 2012, rainfall over Angas Downs sits in the 185th percentile for 24 months of
accumulated rainfall (Figure 26), which is still very high. High levels of vegetation regrowth
have occurred in areas burnt in 2011 and high levels of ‘light’ fuels have re-established
(light fuel refers to mainly annual grasses that are likely to blow away or decompose in the
short term).
It is recommended that once fuel and plant biomass has increased sufficiently in the next
year or two, patchy small burns of approximately 2 ha in area are reinstated to improve
landscape patchiness and assist and protect fauna.
For more information see: Australian Wildlife Services (2010b) Angas Downs Fire
Management Plan 2010-2015 (draft). Angas Downs Indigenous Protected Area. A plan
developed for Lisanote Pty Ltd compiled by AWS, 2010.
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Percent of Average 24 Month Cumulative Rainfall
0

Thanks to: Grant Allan, Bushfires NT and Bureau of Meteorology 2011.
24 Month Period

Figure 26 Month Cumulative Rainfall Curtin Springs 1998-2012

Rainfall descriptions are as follows: below average – less than 80% of expected rainfall received in the preceding 2 years; average between 80-120% of expected rainfall received in the preceding 2
years and above average – greater than 120% of expected rainfall received in the preceding two years.

Fire has occurred on Angas Downs on in the region
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Figure 27 Fire history Angas Downs to June 2012
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Figure 28 Fire footprint of 2011 fires on Angas Downs
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Figure 29 (photos below) Fire fronts on Angas Downs, August-September 2011
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Figure 30 Fire break on Angas Downs, Aug-September 2011
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Figure 31 Photos of fire scars August 2011
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3. Conclusion
The biological resources and cultural heritage on Angas Downs Indigenous Protected Area
are vast. These resources are valuable within the ecosystem, and to the community it
supports. The Angas Downs Plan of Management (Wilson et al 2005), is an essential means
to guide monitoring and thus maintain or improve this diverse landscape. The baseline data
collected thus far and ongoing monitoring and fieldwork will give the Indigenous rangers
and land mangers a sound picture of the local ecosystem health and identify areas where
conservation efforts are required. Ongoing fieldwork which engages the Australian Wildlife
Services Indigenous Rangers continues to be a vital part of connecting people to country.
Continued monitoring and evaluation of wildlife populations, resource use and ecosystem
health will ensure that Angas Downs is managed sustainably for current and future
generations.
It is recommended that further surveys and monitoring are undertaken, especially for rare
and important plant species, as well as continued efforts in assessing Angas Downs’
mammal and reptile populations over time. Additional species are found every year with
continued reptile trapping and surveys, thus it is important to maintain or increase survey
effort each year to understand species presence and fluctuations. There is a great
opportunity to learn a great deal about desert flora and fauna using Angas Downs as a
research site. Efforts have been made to set up long-term, consistent surveys. Furthermore,
Anangu involvement is integral to the surveys and more time and resources is
recommended for results to be published and disseminated in an easy to read format.
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Appendix 1 Bird Checklists
Obs.
2010

Obs.
2011

Obs.
Mar12

FAMILY

Common Name

Dromaiidae

Emu

Species
Dromaius
novaehollandiae

Anatidae

Pacific Black Duck

Anas superciliosa



Hardhead

Aythya australis



Wood Duck

Chenonetta jubata
Malacorhychus
membranaceus









Anas gracili
Poliocephalus
poliocephalus







Pink-eared Duck
Grey Teal







Hoary-headed grebe

Phalacrocoracidae

Great Cormorant
Collared
Sparrowhawk

Phalacrocorax carbo

Brown Goshawk

Accipiter fasciatus

Wedge-tailed Eagle

Aquila audax

Black-shouldered Kite

Elanus axillaris

Whistling Kite
Black-breasted
Buzzard

Haliastur sphenurus
Hamirostra
melanosternum









Little Eagle

Hieraaetus morphnoides



Letter-wing kite

Elanus scriptus

Square-tailed kite

Lophoictinia isura

Black Kite

Milvus migrans

Spotted Harrier

Circus assimilis

Brown Falcon

Falco beridora

Nankeen Kestrel
Australian Hobby
(Hawk)

Falco cenchroides

Peregrine Falcon

Falco peregrinus

Inland Dotterel

Charadrius australis

Banded Lapwing
Black Fronted
Dotteral

Vanellus tricolor

White-faced Heron

Egretta novaehollandiae

Nankeen Night Heron

Nycticorax caledonicus

Turnicidae

Little Button-quail

Turnix velox



Otididae

Australian Bustard
Black-tailed Nativehen

Ardeotis australis

Burhinidae

Bush Stone Curlew

Burhinus grallarius

Columbidae

Common Bronzewing

Falconidae

Charadriidae

Ardeidae



Accipiter cirrhocephalus










Podicipedidae

Accipitridae



Obs.
Jun12




















































































Phaps chalcoptera









Crested Pigeon

Ocyphaps lophotes









Diamond Dove

Geopelia cuneata









Falco longipennis

Elseyornis melanops

Gallinula ventralis



FAMILY

Common Name

Species
Geopelia placida

Cactuidae

Peaceful Dove
Major Mitchell’s
Cockatoo
Galah

Obs.
2010

Obs.
2011

Obs.
Mar12

Obs.
Jun12








Cacatua roseicapilla









Cockatiel

Nymphicus hollandicus









Mulga Parrot

Psephotus varius









Australian Ringneck

Barnadius zonarius









Bourke’s Parrot

Neopsephotus bourkii









Budgerigar

Melopsittacus undulatus









Night Parrots

Pezoporus occidentalis



Princess Parrot

Polytelis alexandrae

Pallid Cuckoo

Cuculus pallidus







Black-eared cuckoo
Horsfield’s BronzeCuckoo

Chrysococcyx osculans

Strigidae

Southern Boobook

Ninox novaeseelandiae





Tytonidae

Tyto alba

Aegothelidae

Barn Owl
Australian Owletnightjar

Caprimulgidae

Spotted Nightjar

Eurostopodus argus



Podargidae

Tawny Frogmouth



Halcyonidae

Redbacked Kingfisher

Podargus strigoides
Todiramphus
pyrrhopygius

Sacred Kingfisher

Todiramphus sanctus












Psittacidae

Cuculidae

Cacatua leadbeateri





Chrysococcyx basalis

Aegotheles cristatus






Meropidae

Rainbow Bee-eater

Merops ornatus

Maluridae

Splendid Fairy-wren
Variegated Fairywren
White-winged Fairywren

Malurus splendens



Dusky Grasswren

Amytornis purnelli

Striated Grasswren
Red-browed
Pardalote

Amytornis striatus

Striated Pardalote

Pardalotus striatus
Daphoenositta
chrysoptera

Pardalotidae

Neosittidae








Malurus leucopterus

Pardalotus rubricatus







Malurus lamberti


























Climactreidae

Varied Sittella
White-browed
Treecreeper

Acanthizidae

Weebill

Smicrornis brevirostris

Western Gerygone

Gerygone fusca







Inland Thornbill
Chestnut-rumped
Thornbill
Yellow-rumped
Thornbill

Acanthiza apicalis















Banded Whiteface

Aphelocephala nigricincta



Climacteris affinis


Acanthiza uropygialis
Acanthiza chrysorrhoa







FAMILY
Acanthizidae

Meliphagidae

Common Name

Species

Southern Whiteface

Aphelocephalla leucopsis

Red Throat
Slatey-backed
Thornbill
Spiny-cheeked
Honeyeater
Yellow-throated
Miner

Pyrrholaemus brunneus

Singing Honeyeater
Grey-headed
Honeyeater
Grey-fronted
Honeyeater
White-plumed
Honeyeater

Lichenostomus virescens

Brown honeyeater

Lichmera indistincta

Black Honeyeater

Certhionyx niger

Pied Honeyeater
White- fronted
Honeyeater

Certhionyx variegatus

Grey Honeyeater

Conopophila whitei

Crimson chat

Epthianura tricolor

Jacky Winter

Microeca fascinans

Hooded Robin

Obs.
2010

Manorina flavigula

Obs.
Mar12

Obs.
Jun12




Acanthiza robustirostis
Acanthagenys rufogalaris

Obs.
2011
























Lichenostomus keartlandi
Lichenostomus plumulus
Lichenostomus
penicillatus























Phylidonyris albifrons








Melanodryas cucullata









Red-capped Robin
Grey-crowned
Babbler
White-browed
Babbler

Petroica goodenovii















Crested Bellbird

Oreoica gutturalis







Grey Shrike-thrush

Colluricincla harmonica







Rufous Whistler

Pachycephala rufiventris







Ptilonorhynchidae

Western Bowerbird

Chlamydera guttata



Dicruridae

Magpie- lark

Grallina cyanoleuca









Grey Fantail

Rhipidura fuliginosa









Willy Wagtail

Rhipidura leucophrys









Chiming Wedgebill
Cinnamon Quailthrush
Black-faced Cuckooshrike
Ground Cuckooshrike

Psophodes cristatus
Cinclosoma
cinnamomeum









White-winged Triller
White-browed
Woodswallow
Masked
Woodswallow

Lalage sueurii

Petroicidae

Pomatostomidae

Muscicapidae

Orthonychildae

Campephagidae

Artamidae

Pomatostomus temporalis
Pomatostomus
superciliosus

Coracina novaehollandiae


























Coracina maxima

Artamus superciliosus
Artamus personatus








FAMILY

Obs.
2010

Obs.
2011

Obs.
Mar12

Obs.
Jun12


Common Name
Black-faced
Woodswallow

Species

Little Woodswallow

Artamus minor



Grey Butcherbird

Cracticus torquatus



Pied Butcherbird

Cracticus nigrogularis





Australian Magpie

Gymnorhina tibicen









Little Crow

Corvus bennetti









Torresian Crow

Corvus orru



Motacillidae

Richard’s Pipit

Anthus novaeseelandiae










Passeridae

Zebra finch

Taeniopygia guttata









Dicaeidae

Mistletoebird
White-backed
Swallow

Dicaeum hirundinaceum







Tree Martin

Hirundo nigricans

Welcome Swallow

Hirundo neoxena

Fairy Martin

Hirundo ariel

Rufous Songlark
Brown Songlark

Cracticidae

Corvidae

Hirundinidae

Sylviidae

Artamus cinereus












Cheramoeca leucosternus

?








Cincloramphus mathewsi





Cincloramphus cruralis









Total observed
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Appendix 2 Angas Downs photo point report
Online link Picasa web album:
https://picasaweb.google.com/101023482628629136878/AngasDownsIPAPhotoPts2009201
1?authkey=Gv1sRgCOjO67WJqPLNHg#

